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KILLED IN RUNNING BATTLE. Ei&fc

i Discovered in a Hani Xoar Xoitonville, Ivas., by a Posse of Farmers
and Shot While They Were Fighting to Get Away

Seven Others Captured.

ALL SOUTHERN KANSAS ENGAGED IN THE MAN HUNT.
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MRS. WASHINGTON" ArorSTTS KOKIJUNC.

Aroiiitis.i :is a member of Uio Hoard of Ijulr Managers of the World's Fair
liy United States Coinmksloncr l.indM'y of Kentucky. Mrs. Hoebliug's home
is in Trenton, N. J.

LI'S DEATH HASTENED BY

QUARREL WITH M. LESSOR.

Russian Minister Objected to Re-

vealing Text of Manchurian
Treaty to Other Towers.

CHINESE VICEROY INSISTED.

Stormy .Words Followed, and Li
Hung Chung Left in a Passion,

Hemorrhage Followed and
Death Soon Came. '

Pekln. Nov. J. A violent dispute. with
Eessar. Russian Minister to Cbina,

ov er the Manchurian treaty appear to
have been the Immediate cause of the death
of l& Hung Chang.

The diplomatic events preceding this
tragic climax have enabled Japan for a mo-

ment to frustrate the designs of Russia. A
fortnight ago the Japanese Legation secured
a reliable outline of the terms of the treaty
and thereupon demanded that the Chinese
plenipotentiaries officially lay before them
the text, basing this demand upon the al-

legation that Japaneso Interests were In-

volved In any change of the status of Man-

churia.
The Chinese plenipotentiaries refused to

comply with the demand. Thereupon the
Japanese Government from Toklo commu-
nicated with the Southern Viceroys and In-

duced them to use their Influence with the
Empress Dowager against the treat'.

In the meantime the Empress Dowager
Instructed Li Hung Chang to communicate
the treaty, after certain modifications, to
the Ministers of the Powers, and If they did
not object to sign the same.
STOIUIY I5TERVIEW THREW
KAMI. I.I I.TO A PASS50.V.

LI Hung Chung visited 51. Lessar and ex-
plained to him the Instructions. The Rus-
sian Minister strongly objected to revealing
the text of the treaty to the Ministers of
the other Powers, and a stormy Interview
ensued. 1.1 Hung Chang went home In a
violent passion and had a hemorrhage,
which the doctors attribute to the over-
exertion of a weakened system.

While these things were happening In Pc-k- in

the Southern Viceroys sent to the Em-
press Dowager a memorial against ths.
treaty. Qn receiving It she telegraphed to
IJ Hung Chang countermanding the order
to sign. This instruction camo after LI
Hung Chang had become unconscious.
When 51. Leisar endeavored to have 1.1
Hung Chang's seal affixed to the treaty
Chou Pn, Provincial Treasurer, had arrived
from and had taken charge of
the seals as the temporary successor of
Earl LI.

I'MTEIl STATES rUB
O.NLY 05E AT IIALr-MAS- T.

The flag of the United States Legation was
the only one d In Pekln
The mourners and the family of Li Hung
Chang will burn paper offerings
In accordance with custom, for the use of
his spirit In the other world. The street
Is hung with mourning emblems. All the at-
tendants .it the Yamen are richly attired
and many of them gaudily dressed. To-da- y

musicians beat drums about the house.
LI Hung Chang's will remain In-

tact for the use of his eldest son. who will
provide for the other members of the
family.

Yuan Shi Kal. his successor In the gov-
ernorship of tho Province of Shan-Tun- g, isan unknown man, who has been holding an
unimportant, though lucrative, position as
Grain Commissioner In one of the Inlandtowns of the Province. Ho will be watched
with the deepest solicitude, as tho peace ofChina will largely depend upon his course.Wang Wen Shao. who Is 71 years ofia'ge
and deaf, was never rated as a statesman
or a diplomatist. His appointment Is prob'-abl-y

temporary.
EMPEROR PROPOSES TO
SET EXAMPLE OP RRPOIIM.

Telegraphic communication with prince
Chlng was obtained y. He Is hasteningto meet the court. After copsultatlon, howill return with Wang Wen Shao, who Is
accompanying the court, which is now fivedays' Journey from

Emperor Kuans Su. report says, is A-sserting himself and leading the Imperial
cortege on Tiorseback. Native papers de-
clare that he proposes to Inaugurate a re-
vival of the military spirit, assuming the
honorary position of Commander-in-Chie- f
and wearing a uniform. They also assert
that re win compel the nobles to follow
his example, to take military positions and
to study military science.

A private letter from a European now In
says that two British officers.

with a party of Indian soldiers, encoun-
tered the Imperial procession, were sus-
pected of unfriendly motives and were de-
tained as prisoners by the Emperor's body-
guard for a few days. Apparently this was
an exploring party, commanded by Major
Manifold and Captain Hunter, which has
keen operating In that region for sume tint.

SUCCESSOR TO LI HUNG
-- CHANG IS APPOINTED.

V Pekln. Nov. 8. The special edict
s has arrived here appointing Yuan
s Shi Kal. Governor of Shan-Tun- g

Province, to be Governor of the
Province of Chl-L- l. and appointing
Wang Wen Shao, who Is vice pres- -

s ident of tho Foreign Office and a
member of the Cabinet, to succeed
LI Hung Chang as plenipotentiary.
They are both ordered to coma to

s Pekin forthwith.

Washington, Nov. S. Yuan Shi Kal
Is the best appointment that could
liave been made, according to Mr.

s RockhilL-pecl-
al Commissioner or the s

s United States to Pekln. He is about
41 years old. and began his public
career as a military officer in Hunan.

ls As Governor of Shan-Tun- g he showed s
sr aoiuiy ox tranquillizing me l'royince sr

and by diplomacy prevented friction
between the population and encroach- -
lng Germans. He organized the best

s military force In China, the one that
s occupied Pekln when the foreign

forces were withdrawn.
Wang Wen Shao, who Is made

Deputy Viceroy of Chl-L- l, has been
friendly to foreign ldeaa He Is one

s of the two Ministers appointed to
s form the new Chinese Foreign Office.
s which will replace the Tsung-Li- -

s Yamen.

I.I IS 5IAI1E A MARQUIS,
ALSO fiETS JEW NAME. s

Pekln. Nov. 8. An Imperial edict
s creates the late Karl LI Hung Chang

a 5IarquI", and bestows on him the
s new name of IJ Wen Chung, by s
s which he will be known in history.

Santa Fe Takes Possession.
Pheonlx. Ariz.. Nov. 8. The Santa Fe,

Prescott and Phoenix Railroad was to-d-

turned over to the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Company.

LEADING TOPICS
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TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC

THE SUN RISKS THIS MORNING AT
0:36 AND SETS THIS EVENING AT 4:K.

W EITHER. IMIICATIO.S.
For St. Louis nml Vlclnit Fair

weather; wnrmrr and Sunday.
For Missouri Fair In eastern, part-

ly c!oml. pfiHslhlr nhorrrrs. In west-
ern portion Mindaj; eoldrr in north-
west portion. Snmlny, fnlr; noutherly
winds, slilftlnK to northerly.

For llllnola Fair Saturday end Son-d- a?

; fair nlth collier In southern por-
tions) fresh southerly winds, nTiirtlnc
to northcrl).
Page.

Convicts Killed in Running Rattle.
2. President Francis Returns From Georgia.

Governor Presents SrccUl Report.
Horace 51ann School Nearlng Comple-

tion.
Z. Veterinarians Will Testify at Inquest.

Trade Situation.
Seeking Ground for River Terminals.

4. Entries and Selections.
S. Three Local Football Games y.

On the East Side.

P. Editorial.
Enthusiastic Audience Greets Theodore

Thomas.
7. Gossip About Authors and Their Work.

Millions for Street Railway.

8. Waists for Full Wear.
To Walk Correctly.
Winter Roses.

3. Sunday Church Sen Ices.

10. Republic "Want" Advertisements.
Rirth. Slarrlage and Death Records.
Real Estate Transfers.
New Corporations.

11. Rooms for Rent and Real Estate Adver
tisements.

Varying Ebbs of Internal Commerce.
! 12. Summary of St. Louis Markets.

Realizing by Longs Broke Wheat Mar-
ket.

12. Wall Street Deals 5Iuch Smaller.
Weekly Rank Clearings.
River Brevities.

II. Illinois Taxpayers Guessing.
Acquitted of Throwing Rock at Car.
Sugar Ship Held in Antarctic Ice.

Leavenworth. Kas., Nov. S. Eleven of the
twenty-si- x convicts who escaped from the
stockade of the new Federal prison here
yesterday afternoon hae been accounted
for.

Two or the nine are dead-kil- led In a
pitched battle with a posse of farmers, near
Nrrtonvllle. this afternoon. They are:

James Hoffman, aged 20, white.
J. J. Poffenholz, aged 23. white, a soldier

coin let.
John Green, aged 21, and Willard Drake,

white, aged 19, aro wounded and recaptured,
and Fred 5Ioore, aged 16, a negro. Is re-

captured unhurt.
Two others, Donald Norle and R. I Dav-

enport, were captured y In a fleM two
miles r.orth of Jarbal. They were hiding "n

a raine, and. being unarmed, they surren-
dered without resistance.

Two others, Ole Rjbe, a half-bree- d In-

dian, and Joseph H. Deekin. a soldier serv-

ing a term for desertion and assvilt to
kill, were captured at Lawrence by the
Sheriff of Douglas County.

Two more of tho convicts were caught In
Topeka late thus leaving only fif-

teen of tho fugitives free.
Frank Dawson, the negro who led the

outbreak. Is supposed to bo near Lawrencs
heavily armed. He will probably not be
taken alive.
DEADLY RATTLE BETWEEN
CONVICTS AND FARMERS.

Hoffman, Poffenholz. Green, Drake and
Moore were discovered In the barn of Fay
Welshaar. a quarter of a mile from Norton-vlll- e,

Kas., about 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Welshaar went Into the barn and was or-

dered out at the point of a gun.
He rushed to Nortonville and gathered a

wagon load of men. who. with revolvers,
shotguns and a few Winchesters, hastened
to the scene.

The convicts saw the men ccming end
rushed from the barn. They had two shot-
guns and revolvers. The posse pursued
them and a running battle resulted.

The convicts were at a disadvantage, and
their shots had no effect, but at every vol-
ley from the posse one of tho convicts fell.- -

After two had dropped, two of the others
gave themselves up. one being wounded.
tho other unhurt.

The fifth was 200 yards away when a
man with a Winchester drew a bead on
him and fired. He was evidently hard hit.
but tried to go on, and a volley was fired
by the posse. He fell dead In his tracks.
None of the citizens was hurt.

The convicts had a rifle, a shotgun and
an old revolver. Hoffman had the shot-
gun. He was shot first In the hand. He
yelled and dropped the shotgun. Just then
a bullet entered his back and he fell dead.
Poffenholz died forty minutes after bslnc
shot. Green was brought down by a bullet
In the knee. Drake was shot twice In the
right wrist and arm. Drake says Sol South-erlan-

an Indian, was shot In the fight at
the stockade.
FVGITIVES nCNMXG TOWARD
INDIAN TERRITORY.

This battle was only an Incident of the
most exciting man hunt that has occurred
In this section of the country since tho
last of the Indian outbreaks. Tho fugitives,
in parties of four to ten, are making for
the Indian Territory, a hundred miles
south, at breakneck speed, while their pur-

suers, a dare-dev- il force of heavily armed
plainsmen, are making every effort to head
them off before they reach the Kansas
River.

The authorities have pressed telegraph,
telephone and mall lines, and special mes-

sengers Into service, and scores of coun-

try Sheriffs, Constables and farmers
throughout Southern Kansas are watching
roads, bridges, farmhouses and forests.

the
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Seth W. Cobb, fifth vice president of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition Company
and of the Fish and Fisheries
Committee of the World's Fair, returned
last night from a tour in England. l'Yance,
Belgium and Italy, which occupied three
months of the summer and fall.

5tuch of 5Ir. Cobb's time was spent In
the Sllnlsters of Foreign Af-

fairs In the various countries which he vis-

ited with the magnitude and meaning of the
Exposition. He found that President

Inviting the nations
of the earth to participate in the World's

had been received with every mark of
consideration and Interest, and the result of
his Inquiries Is the prediction that the dis-

plays which will be by these Powers
will far exceed those In any previous ex-

position. But the striking feature of his
Interview granted The Republic was the
note of warning he sounded with respect to
the delay In getting the Commissioners of
the Fair in the field.

"It Is high time that we had our
to foreign Government" In the

field," said 5Ir. "There has been al-

together too much delay In this Important
work. None of the countries which I vis
ited had any definite move toward

for their exhibits, because they
have not, as yet, been approached by
empowered Nothing can b?
expected of them until these
call on the Ministers of Commerce nnd
Foreign Affairs and present the request of
the Exposition company for active partici-
pation. Our must be face
to face with the highly Important fact that
these Governments of the Old World move
much slower than we of the younger hemi-

sphere, therefore the need for urgent work.
I do not yet know what I
shall make to the Executive Committee con--u-

asncuB oj spoqiaui issq otu auai?o
tinental Europe to a live Interest in th?
World's Fair.

"My work across the water was merely
to what must follow. I was

surprised to discover the degree of curi-
osity which the proclamation
had stirred. I was asked many questions
about the scope and plans of the Fair from
Ministers of the English. French and Italian
rsnvernments. M v replies were eeneral. and
did not Include any of the details, which j

Hill INT iuiuinnni ijji .liv tciiirxuuiilin, &

cannot see any reason for postpone-
ment of the Fair in order to secure the

'i
I prepared to do battle with th desperate lu- -

Reports show that Ibe conIcts are seiz-

ing farmers' horses and running them at a
high speed until the animals give out and
then pressing in fr'fish ones whenever
found. By making these relays they are
trlng to outrldo to the Terrl-tor- y.

.

At 5IlssourI City, MoI?a store was broken
Into and a quantity ofclothlng and shoes
was stolen; at Westonlillo., two or three
horses were taken, aittl at Tonganoxle,
Kas., a couple of horse nd some clothing

v 'were stolen.
Only and clvlf officers, each of

whom hopes to earn the" $8) reward that Is
offered for the capture of the criminals, are
in the chase over the reservation.

The oldest of the fugllhes is aged 2S.

Quinn Fort, who was killed yesterday, was
19. One of the convicts still at largo Is a
military prisoner, and the remainder were
serlng terms for robbery or assault. One
is an Indian and two are negroes.

Nearly all came from Oklahoma and In-
dian Territory and are hardy men used to
firearms and horses. Some have mounts,
but most are on foot and defenseless. These
who are armed are Bkely to bo shot at
sight.
511 TIN Y HATCHED
SOME .MONTHS AGO.

It deelops that the mutiny was hatched
seteral months ago. but that the men had
never found a favorable opportunity to
earn-- It into effect until yesterday. The
general plan was not new. but It proved
effeetUe because of the limited number of

J guards. As the better behaed prisoners
are used In the outsldo work, the conspiracy
was hatched among the men In the inside
gangs.

The convicts chose the most favorable
moment of the day. while many of the
guards acting as foreman of construction of
the new cellhouse were unarmed.

The casualties of the battle Inside the
prison walls are: Dead Quinn Fort, a des-Ira- te

criminal from the Indian Territory,
who Is believed to have been the ringleader
of the outbreak. Wounded Joseph B.
Waldrupe, prison guard, shot In forehead
and breast, little hope of his recovery; Ar-

thur Treltord. captain of the guard, shot In
j leg, not serious; C E. Burrons, guard, shot

in necjt. sugni; Anurew ixunaiu, Euuru, icg
j broken: crippled for life.

Since last night the old prison pre-

sented an air of activity that it has not
known for years. As soon as the alarm
was given guards were formed In marching
order and mounted men. armed to the
teeth, were drawn up In front of the main
entrance. 5tost of the guards were old
plainsmen, and the diversion of hunting
down criminals stirred their blood as noth-
ing else could have done;

No prisoners were sent out to the new
penitentiary site y, wnd all work Is
suspended and the convicts held In cells s
that the guards can take up the hunt.
WARDEN
MAKES A STATEMENT.

Warden 5IcClaughry, with a force of
trusties, to-d- printed many copies of
pictures of tho convicts at large. Two
hundred sets were mailed out to
different Chiefs of Police. The warden,
who was In Kansas City tho mutiny
broke, out, for the annual con-

vention of the National Prison Reform As-
sociation, which Is to convene there to-

morrow, arrived at tho prison about three
hours later, and Immediately set to work
to recapture the convicts.

"I have not completed my
said he "but I am of the opinion
that the outbreak was not due to the fault
of any of the guards. The men were In
charge of Arthur Trelford, one of our best
men. and I am sure te did his duty.

"The reason for tho escape of the prison-
ers, I believe to be the small number of
guards available. Our appropriation Is not
sufficient to warrant the of
more guards, but I hope that at the next
session of Congress we will be allowed
more. We should have nearly twice as
many as we have."
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SETH W. COBB.

Who has Just returned from Europe.

best displays from the countries of Europe.
I think that If the authorities of the Ex-
position get their men Into the field at
once we will be able, even with the short
time at our disposal, to" procure exhltlis
that will excel anylhlnj which has been
shown at any previous world's fair.

"These representatives, from my observa-
tions, will not experience much difficulty In
enlisting the of the foreign
Governments'. As an American citizen I
was proud to learn of the great Interest
evinced in any international enterprise
launched In this country. My receptions
were most cordial. I am certain that most
of the labor must be done by personal solic-
itation rather than by advertising. Adver-
tising, however. Is absolutely necessary to
bring visitors from the other side to the
Fair. In the course of my rambllngs I be-

came acquainted with many newspaper
editors, all of whom were anxious to print
something about the Fair, but, of course,
they were ignorant of Its historical hlgnlfl-canc- o,

as well as the Immense scope of the
Exposition. It Is highly Important that the
publicity department shall lose no time-- In
spreading literature about the Fair.
or nothing Is known In U Europe at this
time concerning the talr. and. generally
rpeaklng. the fact that the United States Is
Interested in the success of the Exposition
is not yet appreciated." ,

SETH W. COBB SAYS EUROPE

IS EAGER FOR FAIR NEWS.

Fifth Vice President of Louisiana Purchase Exposition Returns
From Trip Abroad He Ure the Necessity of Prompt Ac-

tion in Sending Represent atives to Foreign Fields.
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3IISS MARION GGCKRELL, DAUGHTER OF 8EXA30PB. COCK-BELL- . .

Miss Cotjirell will christen the battleship named for her home State at Newport "News" not later than,
January. There is even a possibility that the ship may be launcjiell late in Deceuiber.

UANNA AND THE PRESIDENT
COME TO AN UNDERSTANDING.

Two Foremost Figures in Republican Party .Dine Together in the
White House and Agree on Most Questions of Party and Ad-

ministrative Policy Differ Only on the Trust Question.

REPL'BLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. Nov. 8. Senator JIark A.

Hanna of Ohio was a guest at the White
House y for the first time Ince Presi-
dent Roosevelt took the oath of office.

The reception accorded the chairman of
the National Republican Committee Is said
to have been most cordial. The President
and Senator Hanna dined together, dis-

cussed question of legislation that may
arise in the next Congress and compared
their views on questions of economy and
statecraft.
It would be putting it far too strong to

say that the President and Senator Hanna
occupy the relations that President ey

and Senator Hanna did. but .he
outcome of the Senator's visit is that he
and the President thoroughly under'tind
each other, and each will have ths oiher's
help.

Coming on the heels of 5Ir. Rootevelt'a
action In again upsetting the Addlcks ma-
chine In Delaware, to which Senator Hinn.i
had pledged his support with the adminis-
tration, this may seem strange. It Is nevr-thele- ss

true that there Is to be strong com-
munity of Interest between the Presllent
and Senator Hanna at this session of Con-
gress at least.

Senator Hanna haa pledged his heartiest
support to 5Ir. Roosevelt. The PrcliVnt
will consult Senator Hanna as chalrmvn of
the Republican National Committee. In mat-
ters of party p;llcy.

Differ Only on the Trnt (Inxflon.
On large questions the two men appear

to be together with the possible exception
of how trusts are to be trcited. Even

rray be leconclled.
This exception constitutes I he vcrv Im-

portant news In Senat'r Hanna's vilt. The
great Ohio maia;er sa d In tho campaiin
of 1900: "There are no trusts." He holds
that the great Industrial ccmb'na'ions e

the natural nutgrowth or national pros-

perity and an- - essential to America's fUht
fcr supremacy in the markets tf the world.
He would let matters go on Just ns they
are. without saying anC-!n- g to Connes
shout tiusts nnd without seeking to curb
them or meddle with them In nny way.

President Roosevelt Is of the Impression"

that Congress ought to do something. If

not In the way of resulatins trj. at least.
In the way of mak.ng It possible for In-

vestors to know exactly the sort of Bou-
nties they arc buvlng when they rut th?ir
money In industrials. It Is the purpose of

the Picsldcnt, unless conv.nced of Its Inex-

pediency, to deal with this quetlon In hi?
message to Ccngrcrs. He has been devotins
much time to s"ttlcg Information about the
corporations.

President' Views Not Radical.
No one expects that Sir. Roosevelt will

favor legislation to break up the trusts, but
he Is expected to bear down very severely
on certain methods pursued by many con-

cerns and ti make.recommendatlons that, !n
his opinion, I11 protect the public.

As tds-aj- l other questions, there Is ap-

parent harmony between Senator Hnnna
and President Roosevelt. 5Ir. Roosevelt Is
in favor of carrying out President McKln-- !

nollcv of reciprocity. Trestles that
were before the last Senate with some ad
ditional conventions will be pressed In the
Senate.

President Roosevelt la in favor ot this

S

new treaty, now being ne-

gotiated. Senator Hanra U expected to aid
that treaty In every vray.

President Roos'velt Is not convinced of
the wisdom of opening up the question of
tariff revision. Senator Hanna will try to
persuado the President that the tariff
should not be touched, and. it is said, he
will not have much trouble In doing It.

5Ir. Hanna arrived In Washington early
this morning lu response to a request from
the President.

Conflicting Memorial 3Ioemcnts.
Senator Hanna attended a meeting In the

White Housu at 4 o'clock to try to bring
order out of the various movements to erect
memorials to the late President 5IcKlnIey.
There are two very extensive movements,
and these are Interfering with each other so
badly that there is grave. danger there will
he no memorial. One" of these Is the move-
ment to erect a great monument In Canton.
O. The other Is to erect a magnificent me-

morial arch In connection with the bridge
across the Potomac "between the capital
and Arlington.

Both of lhee memorial" are In charge of
very large and energetic committees, and
both are Inviting the country at large to
subscribe. Each Is o drag on the othr.
nnd. Senator Hanna frankly said, some-
thing should be done to reconcile the two
movements before bath result In failure. It
Is probable that the two committees will be
Invited to a Joint meeting to establish a
community of interest.

When Senator Hanna was In his hotel.
Just before he dressed for dinner in the
White House, there was much to suggest
the political leader, and nothing to suggest
that any change had occurred In the control
of party affairs and patronage.

51r. Hanna's appearance was In marked
contrast with that of the sorrowing and
broken men. who followed the body of Wil-
liam .McKln'.ey to the grave less than two
months ago.

WILL VISlFrT. LEAVENWORTH.

i Vaidens Going to the Hcene of the
Hig Riot.

About 100 members of the Prison Reform
Association, an organization of pilsoner
warders and Jailers, passed through St.
Louis last night en route to Kansas City,
where tne annual convention of the associa-
tion will be held next week.

They will Inspect the new Fort Leaven-
worth Prison, which Is but tjrenty-seve- n

miles from Kansas City, and whence twenty--

six prisoners escaped Thursday. The
Leavenworth Penitentiary-- Is one of the
largest penal settlements In the United
States, and conducted along the most mod-
ern lines. Ths convention last year alto
wa3 held In Kansas City, that ths Leaven-
worth Prison should be within easy trav-
eling distance for the delegates.

SAYS STONE MAY LEAD TICKET.

XatioRal Committeeman Relieves
in His Nomination.

reives: 8PECTAU
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 4 J. G. Johnson,

one of the members of the Democratic Na-

tional Committee, read the interview of Sec-
retary Charles A. Walsh of the Democratic
National Committee, published In
Republic.

"I believe is correct in the-pr-

V--" Vw;;AiV

diction that the next Democratic nominee
for President will be a MIsourian," said
Mr. Johnson, "I believe the MIseourlan will
be William J. Stone. With 5tr. Stone as
the standard-beare- r the Democratic party
should be united In 190t7

What about the candidacy of Governor
DockeryT was asked.

"I never beard that the Governor of Mis-

souri Is a candidate for the presidential
nomination." was the reply. Mr. Johnson
Insisted that it would be folly at this time
to forecast the principal planks of the plat-
form. He refused, to make the statement
that silver is dead, but said:

"Silver will not be a paramount lssu
again unless conditions change very ma-

terially. Is still a live Issue,
but free stiver Is not."

WOMAN NOTARY PUBLIC.

Governor Dockery Appoints Miss
Ethyl M. Fine, of Columbia.

REPUBLIC SrECIAU
Columbia. 5Io., Nov. S. Miss Ethyl 51.

Fine ot Columbia. Ma. has been appointed
a Notary Public by" Governor Dockery. Sh
enjoys the distinction of being ths first
woman to hold such an bfilce In Boons
County, and, In'all probability, in tha
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5HSS ETHYL. FINE.
Appointed as a Notary Public by Governor

Dockery.

State, outside of .the three largest cities
sft irtn- - - .f,n .MT.lrtnt tn J. O. Rabb.

! proctor of the Mlsfourl State University,
j and is, a young woman" of unusual business

ability. Her duties as sucn orins "-- r uuu
dally association with large numbers I'l
people, and she Invariably wins their friend-
ship and esteem. As a. Jotary Public "he
will transact all that portion of business
of the university, which Is large and en-

tails great responsibility

NEW PRINCE OF WALES.

Title Conferred Upou the Duke of
Cornwall and York.

London. Nov. 8. The Duke of Cornwall
and Tork has been created Prince of Walca
and Earl of Chester:

.i'l.
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